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Garden Truck T
can be raised profitably only in soil
containing plenty of Potash. All
vegetables require a fertilizer con-

taining at least io per cent. actiil

Potash
Without Potash no fertilizer is com-

plete, and failure will follow its use.

Ewerr farmerqhorld bAveonraluflble book%
on f nuization-thev are not advertising
matte)r boo-ming anv s'ecial fertilizer, but
boots of anthoritatire if rmatiOn that means
lar prontato thofarners. Seatfreeforthe

GERIAIN KALI WORKS
New YorL-93 Nasau Street. or

Atlanta. G.-22% South Broad Street.

The Bank of Maiimiiig
MANNING, S. C.

Capital Stock, - ,40,000
Surplus. - - 30,000
Stockholders' Lia-

bility, - - 40,000
Total Protection
to Depositors, S110,000

TELLER'

ANY BUSINESS rlAN

will appreciate the way we do business.
Every modern facility for the safe
handling and storing of funds, the high-
est grade of clerical assistance.

AN UNIMPEACHIED RECORD
of past. trausactions. etc. You will find
thi:s an entirely reliable i3auk.

Undertaking.

A complete stock of Caskets. Coffins and Fu-
neral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse vill
be sent to any part of the county, and calls will
be responded to by Mr. A. J. White. funeral
director and undertaker. night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON Co.

6?NIPOSPIIITEI CURES

K!DNEY
_____ DISEASES

URINARY
BLADDER

STROUBLES

FORSM~L~BTELL
DlSPERtSfRIS.

Open-
An Account
With Us.

You can then pay your
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first of each month and
which are thus made a

receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always make chang~e
with a check.

Summerton, S. C.

THE SUMMERTON HOTEL
Having made special preparations, I

am now better prepared to entertain
the traveling public than ever before.

I especli!y invite the transient pat-
ronage. H. A. TISDALE,

Proprietor.

Woodmeu of the Worli.
.\leets on fourth 31onday nights at

8:3').
Visiting Sovereigns invited.

Directing Funerals.
We have an uj)-to-date- Under-

taking Establishment, and carry
a full line of Caskets, Coffins, and
Undertakers' Su pplies, from the
cheapest to tihe best State Casket
Our beautiful Hearse is a great

addition in tis department, and
puts us an a level with tile larger
undertakers in tile State, and we
have men graduates in this pr-o-
fession. sober and reliable.

S. L. KIRASNOFF,
UNDERTAK ERt.

J. W. HERI.T
FUNERAL DIRE CTOR.

i Bloc:vk, Manning, S. C.

We are INo 11MOllr New Quarlers21
We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Girocer-ies.
We will be glad to see you and "figger

on any bill of Groceries you may need- and
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and -price.

TheManningfirocery Co.

0

8 SUMMERTON HARDWARE CO.,

C ASUMMERTON, S. C.
President. Vice-President. Sec.-Treas.

OUR MOTTO: 3 L'S.
Live and Let Live.

For dry goods, go to a d y goods store.

For shoes, go to a shoe store.
For groceries. go to a grocery store.
For medicines, go to a medicine store.
For HARDWARE and its kindred articles,

go to a HARDWARE STORE.

Paints, Agricultural mpl ments, Pumps, Pipe,
Stoves and Stoveware, Harness and
Saddlery, Crockery and Glassware.

-We have them all.

Our long residence in the county is our guarantee of fair and
honest treatmlent of our customers-.
hWe have recently associated with us Mr. J. M. Plowden form-
erly with the Dillon~ Hardware Company, who thoroughly uuder-
stands the hardware business aud will take pleasure iu giving the

public the benefit, of his experience.

80

With all its attractiveness is upon us and with its ad-
Svent the problem of restocking the farin with tools and imple-
~-ments comes. -

EARA DO e have never been in better shape to supply~FAMRSR, youduring our eight years of business life among
you, and we can confidently say that we have the best assort-
ment of goods ever brought to Manning.

DIIAnnlODIDIT D The K. P. Distributors. This
uUGU UISTRIDUTORu. splendid distributor we sold

Shere for the first time last season, and owing to its strong con
Sstruction and accurate work became a favorite at once. All the ~
Sagricnltural papers unite in praising its fine qualities.
S The Cole Distributor is better adapted to distributing around

Sshe growing crop; for this purpose it is. without a rival. It can~
~-be used for all purposes.

C The Spangler Distributor is a new distributor Onl our market;
we have many testimonials of its effciency. D~o not fail to see it,.
as it possesses features that no other distributor has. ..

C We have in Cotton Planters as follows, all of which are too a
Swell known to require a description: DOWV LAWV and FARQU-
SHAR.
nnD DI A E Our Corn Planter has attracted quite :a
CUUR I L RSIa.U lot of attention. We sell the "ST1AR."
Iiswithout a doubt-a splendid suecess as a planter.

S We are agents for some new Plows that are great labor-saving
C implements, among which are the SYRACUSE Steel Beam two-
C horse Plows. We have them in three sizes in stock. We are also

Sagents for the "WVatt" one and two horse Plows.
E We also have a nine lot of Harrows and Cultivators and the

Scelebrated RUJBIN JONES FENDERS.
S We have everything usually kept in better class hardware -

Sstores and are always pleased to serve you. _

Very truly yours.

MANNINC HARDWARE COMPANY, i

Go to WV. P. HAWKINS & CO lfor the best. They'
hae just got in a lot of fine ones. Prices right anid terms
liberal.

You ca~n depend on what you buy of W. P. [IAWKINS
& CO., for they are straight and their new Horses anid Mules
are unsurpassed in any market.

Honest dealings and the best stock is our motto for suc-
cess, if it is worth anything to you see W. P. HAWK[NS &
CO.

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness.

Our salesrooms have been refilled with the view of en-
ticng patronage and this can only be secured by havingo
what the people want, and their money's worth when they
get it.

It will not cost yon a cent to look through our stables
and salesroom~s.

Our prices will suit. and everything yon buy fromn us

gos with our guarantee.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO~

The Political Situation-
A prominent North Carolinian has

this to say: I have been a sufferer from
Rheumatism for fifteen years, a por-
tion of the time bedfast, and for the
last six months it has been seated in
my left side near my heart: could scarce-

ly rest any at night. I finally decided
try Dr. King's Nerve and Bone Liui-
teut. Two or three a:)plications en-

ti.eV relieved nc of the pain. [ have
u-.Cdi it. in v familv Willit good results.
). (. Howel. Sold by Dr. W. 1.

"COME OUT OF YOUR SHELL"
Hnsbands and Wive. Who Ho3d

Aloof From Neighbors.
I am acquainted with too many hus-

bands and wives who, though all the
world to each other, are nothing to the
world. Their whole life is within
their home. They gather comforts
about them, they bear daintles to each
other's lips, they live and move and
have their whole being in each other's
love, and, shutting out all the world,
live only for themselves.
I say I know too many such pairs as

these. They are far too plenty. They
cannot bear to be torn from their
homes for an afternoon. They take
no interest in others.
They never call friends and neigh-

bors around their board, and they cou-
sider it a hardship to fulfill the com-
mon offices of social politeness-to saj
nothing of hospitality. It is not un-

just to say that this is one of the
most dangerous and most repulsive
forms of married life. It is selfish-
ness doubled, associated, instituted,
and it deserves serious treatment.
Homes, like individuals, have their

relations to each other, and, as no man
liveth to himself alone, no home should
live to itself alone. It is through the
medium -of homes that the social life-
blood of America is kept in circula-
don-through this medium almost ex-

clusively.
Every home should be as a city set

upon a hill that cannot be hid. Into it
should flock fuiends and friendships,
bringing the life of the world, the
stimulus and the modifying power of
contact with various natures, the fresh
flowers of feeling gathered from wide
fields. Out of it should flow benign
charities, pleasant amenities and all
those influences which are the natural
offspring of a high and harmonious
home life.
Intercommunication of minds and

homes is the condition of individual
and social development, and failing of
this no married pair can be what they
should be to each other. Exclusive de-
votion to business by day and exclu-
sive devotion to selfish home enjoy-
ments at night will dry up, harden and
depreciate the richest natures in the
coirse of a few years, and as soon as

the man withdraws from the business
of the world the world has seen the
last of him and his family for life.
They have no outside associations.

It is as if they did not live at all. When
they die, nobody misses them, for they
have been nothing to society. As many
doors are open as before, and social
life feels no ripple upon its surface
when the sand is thrown upon their
coffins.
There should glow in every house
throughout the land the light of a
pleasant welcome for friends. On ev-
ery hearth should leap the flame that
frradiates the forms and faces of as-
sociates. Neighborhood should mean
something more than a collection of
dark and selfishly closed hearts and
houses. A community should be some-
thing better than an aggregation of in-
dividuals and homes governed by the
same laws and sustaining equal civil
burdens. Neighborhood should be the
name of a vital relationship.
A community should be a communi-

ty in fact-informed with a genial, so-
cial life, in which the influence of each
nature, the power of each intellect, the
wealth of every individual acquisition,
the force of every well directed will
and the inspiration of every high and
pure character should be felt by all. A
neighborhood of homes like this would
be a neighborhood indeed, and none
other deserves the name.-"Timothly
Titcomb's Letters" In Bostcn Globe.

The Economy of the Bee.
At one time the bees were male and

female in equal numbers. The irre-
sponsible male buzzed about, simply
getting his own living, marrying and
dying. The responsible female not on-
ly got her own living, but that of her
children.
Somehow, by and by, they came to

see the advantage of communal effort,
and, just as women say to one another
now, "If you'll washx the dishes I'll
wipe 'em," one feminine bee said to
the other, "I'll be mother if you'll get
the living." It was a bargain, and the
accommodating females took drones
in to board.
The queen of a beehive does not rule;

she lays eggs. Sie ,loes not mind the
babies. She does not even do her own
digesting, let alone getting the food.
The attendants that surround her feed
her with bee milk, secreted by glands
in their heads. She has to be fed con-
tinually, for at certain periods she has
the power of producing from 2,000 to
3,000 eggs a day, twice her own weight
-four times, indeed, for more than half
her weight is eggs. In her lifetime a
prolific queen will lay 1,500,000 eggs.

Carlyle Is a Death Gasp.
Carlyle-all unwittingly, I grant-

rings out the old world of misrule
which was inaugurated by the first
Adam-that world in which man's fool-
sh wit and wisdom have borne sover-
eign sway, and human nature accord-
ingly shows itself at best a mere bat-
tleground of heaven and hell. Emer-
son, on the contrary-but in like utter
unconsciousness of his mission, I ad-
mit-rings in that better world inaugu-
rated by the second Adam, in which at
last the divine spirit is supreme, and
our nature, consequently touched by
that inspiration, brings forth Immac-
ulate fruit-that is, all those spontane-
us graces of heart and mind and man-
ners which alone have power to re-
deem us to eternal innocence, peace
ad self oblivion. In short, Carlyle is

the last gasp of a w orld in dissolution,
the death rattle of an ancient but al-
ways merely provisional and now ut-
terly exhausted life of God in man, and
there is consequently no outlook of
hope, but only of despair, in his filmy
eyes for man's earthly future.--Henry
James, Sr.. in Atlantic.

Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Dr-ake, a mail carrier- at Chap-
nville, Conn.. says: " Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is the champion of all lini-
ments. The past yeaal I was troubled
great deal with rheumatism in my
houlder. After trying several cures
he storekeeper here recommended
his remedy and it completely cured
re." There is no use of anyone suffer-
ing from that painful ailment when
this liniment can be abtained for a
small sum. One application gives
rompt relief and its continued use for
short time will produce a permanent
ure. For sale by The R. B. Loryea
Drum Stor, Tsaae. TLoya. Prop.

A Dinner zvitation.

After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will prevcnt an attack
of Indigestion. Kodol is a thorough
digestant and a guaranteed cure for
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Gas on the
Stomach, Sour Risings. Bad Breath
and all stomach troubles. N. Watikins,
Lesbus. Ky.. says: --I can testify to the
eiicaev of Kodol in the cure o' Stonach
Trouble. I was aillicted witi Stomach
Trouble for fifteen years anl hhve
taken six bottles of your Kodol Ds
liepsia Cure, which has entirelv cured
ein. The six bottles were worth -O1.000
to me." Sold by The ih B. roryen
Drug Store.

WON THE SOUTHERNERS.

11Henry Ward Beecher's Dinxray of
Tact and Nerve In Richmond.
One of the "nerviest" illustrations of

tact is to the credit of Henry Ward
Beecher. After the war he made a lec-
ture tour of the south and appeared at
Mozart hall, Richmond, with an ad-
dress entitled "The North and the
South." II was rather doubtful as to
the reception he should have, but he
knew what he wanted and was deter-
mined to get it. No applause welcomed
him as he appeared on the platform,
but a few hisses were heard in the gal-
lery. In the better rows of seats were
some grim ex-Confederates -General
Fitz-Hugh Lee, General Rosser, ex-
Governor Smith, Governor Cameron
and others. Beecher fixed his eye di-
rectly on Lee and said (I quote a news-

paper report of the incident):
"I have seen pictures of General Fitz-

Hugh Lee, sir, and I assume you are
the man. Am I right?"
The general, slightly taken back by

this direct address, nodded stiffly,
while the audience bent forward,
breathless with curiosity as to what
was going to follow.
1 "Then," said Beecher, his face light-
ing up, "I want to offer you this right
hand, which in its own way fought
against you and yours years ago, but
which I would now willingly sacrifice
to make the sunny south prosperous
and happy. Will you take it, gen-
eral?"
There was a moment's hesitation, a

mouent of deathlike stillness in the
hall, and then Fitz-Hugh Lee was on

his feet, his hand was extended across
the footlights and was quickly met by
the warm grasp of the preacher's.
At first there was a murmur, half of

surprise and half of doubtfulness, from
the audience, then there was a hesitat-
ing clapping of hands, and before
Beecher had unloosed the hand of
Robert E. Lee's nephew there were
cheers such as were never before heard
in old Mozart, though it had been the
scene of many a war and political
meeting.
But this was only the beginning of

the enthusiasm. When the noise had
suffiefently subsided, Beecher contin-
ued:
I"When I go back home I shall proud-
ly tell that I have grasped the hand of
the nephew of the great southern chief-
tain, I shall tell my people that I went
to the Confederate capital with a heart
full of love for the people whom my
principles once obliged me to oppose,
and I was met halfway by the brave
southerners, who can forgive as well
as they can fight" -

Five minutes of applause followed,
and then Beecher, having gained the
hearts of his audience, began his lec-
ture and was applauded to the echo.
That night his carriage was driven

to his hotel amid shouts such as have
never greeted a northern man in Rich-
mond since the war.-Marshall P.
Wilder in St. Louis Republic.

Guided by Parrota.
Before the eagle'was selected as our

national emblem Benjamin Franklin
urged the claims of the turkey. It
was purely American, he said, which
the eagle was not. It was a proud and
generous bird, and it was good eating.
If Franklin had known more about our
early history he might have spoken
for the parrot. When Columbus sailed
westward over the unknown Atlantic
he expected to reach Zipangu (Japan).
After several days' sail from Gomera,
one of the Canary Islands, he became
uneasy at not discovering Zipangu,
which according to his reckoning
should have been 216 nautical miles
more to the east.
After a long discussion he yielded

to the opinion of Martin Alonzo Pin-
zon, the commander of the Pinta, and
steered to the southwest. Pinzon was
influenced in his opinion solely by a

flight of parrots which took wing In
that direction. It was good luck to
follow in the wake of a flock of birds
when engaged upon a voyage of dis-
covery, a widespread superstition
among Spanish seamen of that day,
and the great navigator was thus guid-
Ied to the new world.

Interest In the Flamingo.
There are larger birds than the fla-
mingo and birds with more brilliant
plumage, but no other large bird is so
brightly colored, and no other brightly
colored bird Is so large. In brief, size
and beauty of plume united reach their
maximum of development in this re-
markable bird, while the open nature
of its haunts and its gregariousness
seem specially designed to display its
marked characteristics of form and
color to the most striking advantage.
When to these, more superficial attrac-
tions is added the fact that little or

nothing is known of the nesting habits
of this singular bird, one may in a
measure at least realize the intense
longing of the naturalist not only to
behold a flamingo city, without ques-
tion the most striking sight in the bird
world, but at the same time to lft the
veil through which the flamingo's home
life has been but dimly seen.-Century.

Lee's surrender.
After General Robert E. Lee's last

attempt was made with Gordon and
Fitz Lee to break through the lines of
the enemy Colonel Venable Informed
General Lee that it was not possible.
He said, "Then there is nothing left me
but to go and see General Grant," when
some one near him, hearing this, said:
"Oh, general! What will history say

of the surrender of the army In the
field?" He replied:
"Yes, I know they will say hard

things of us. They will not understand
how we were overwhelmed by num-
bers. But that Is not the question,
colonel. The question is, Is it right to
surrender this army? If it is right,
then I take all the responsibility." And
he did-"ecollections and Letters of
General Lee."

Night Prowling Thieves.

Coup and Whooping Cough come
like a thief in the night, stealing in to
fasten the fang of mortal disease upon
the children as they peacefully sleep in
their little beds. Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar, the new discovery for
Coughs and Colds, will drive out these
death-dealingr demons before the doctor
can arrive. It protects the lives and
health of the little ones. Contains no
opi .tes. Keep it handy. Sold by The

I)0 You Want
PERFECT FITIINO

CLOTiES ?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and ve carry'the best liue of
H:>.ts and( Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men wh(

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

JL DAVID& BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

All Pleased.
WE A RE PL EA SE D

to write your insurance.
You-ill be pleased to receive it.

The Best Is What You Want.
See me about your insurance,

either Life, Fire, -Accident, Health,
Burglary or Plate Glass.

J. L. WILSON.
lBuggies, Wagons, Road

Carts and. Carriages
RE-PAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you ueed any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.

We Make Themi Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
ICome and see me. My prices will
please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

MANNING. S. C.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL ATI

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Whbieb: is titted up with anu
eye to the ..:ufort of. bl.
enistomrs. .. ...
HAIR CUTT1 m
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVINGAND-
SHAAMPOOINGi

I one w:tk- :wratnw', i~ndl

J. L. WVELLS.
Manning Times Block.

Northwestern R. R.*ofS- C.

I;a effect Sundany, June 5,1904.
xiktweeni Sumter anid Camiden.
Mixed--Daily '.xcept Sundaty.

South b'onnd. Nortb hounid
No. 60 . N.. 71 No 70. No. 68
PMl A M A M P M
O 2. ti 36 1.e-. ..umti-r...r 900 5 45
6 27 1) 38 N. WA. Junctni S 58 5 43
G647 9 59 . ..Daulzil... 8 25 5 13
7 05 101)0I ...BHorden... 8 00 458
723 3021 ..iRembIerts . 740 443
730 1031 .. Ellerbh-e.. 730 4138
7 50 11 00) 5o Jy .Jnt 7 10 4 25
80(0 11 10 A~r.Camuden..Lo 7.00J 4 15

(Ni C & G Ex Depot),

Betwveen Wilson's Mlill and Sumter.
Sonitbi~unnd. Northbioun.
Ni 73. Daily cee,-pt Suindiay No. 72.
P :n- Staition. P' Mi
3 00 1..... Sumter.....Ar 12 30
33 ..Summeirtonm Junction 12 27

I320l .....Tmnl..........1155
335 .. ...Packsv.ille........11 30

35 ......iver..........1100

4 45 . ...Snimerton... 10 15
55..... Davis...........9 15
51....Jordan........ 9900

6t30Ar...Wilsou's Mills..L~e 8 40

Retweenl alillard and St. Pani.

Dalyexep Sunday.
Southbouni.1. Northibouud.
No 7;. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
1' M A M Stations A M P~M
4 (05 10 21) Le illirdi Ar 10 45 5 30
4 13 1031) Ar St. P'iml Le 10 35 41 20
I'l A .1 AM PM

TilOS. WILSON. President.

Money to Loan.
maar Term--

APPLY TO

IWilson, .DuRanit &c Muldrowv

Wanted to Sell.
One Hundred tons Prime Cotton Seed

Meal at S23.50 per ton, 1. o. b. St. Paul.
Clarendon, S. C.

WELLS & EDENS,
Inrf Sumter. S. C.

DYS SEA £<l
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains2% timesthe trial size. which sells for 50 cet
PREPARED ONtY AT THE LABORATORY 0P

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. III-
b.e JE. B. Loryea 3"r-ug Store.

IIKSON HARDWAE COu
Can supply your wants to

the letter.

In the way of Farm Imple
ments prices are guar-

anteeL..
Call to see us.

DICKSON HARDWRin Co..,.
Levi Block.

GLENNi
SPRINGSS

--WATER,-
Nature's Greatest Ramead

FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stom
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
t~b Patients Depend ont it, and

Everyhaody Praises it

FOR SALE BY

SE. BROWIN cfa C

Iw!sey OLD NICK FIOUSEi
1-20-I -86
*YEARS* WILIA S ARS6Ol.WHISKEY om.J
Four Quarts Free. Read Our Offer.

Our great-grandfather, Colonel Joseph Williams, the revoldtionary
hero, established this business, right on this spot; in 1768- more than 100
years before dealers advertising temselves as "old houses" dreamed o
going into the whiskey business. Ours is the originlal mail order whiskey
business, afterwhich many small dealers pattern inanattempttoduplicate
our success. They cannot compete with us in quality because thyare not --

distillers, and in attempting to meet our prices they put on temarket
terribly injurious and dangerous concoctions. many which contain the
deadly wood alcohol. vwistoalcopttoadcriimfr
Our business, our name and our wikyhvwthto Rcmetonadrtcsmfralmost a can -

tuary and a half-a record unparalleled in the business world. For four generations our whiskey bas
been recognized as the purestand best possible to produce and during that time we have served and satisfed -

hundreds of thousands of ctmers. In orderto increase our list of customers to one million and toeclipse
all past efforts during the extfewmonths, we offerthe foilowingexceptionally low prices onour high grade
whiskies for a short time only. If not satisfactory when received, you can return at our expense and w
will refund every cent paid. What fairer proposition could you ask? Our Word-as thePeople'sNationai
Bank of Winston, N. C. will tell yo-s8od as gold. sFackced in 47-8 gals i6 keg'
EXPRESS PAID TO YCUR~ SATION li o. ntbxd

3 gallons special Offer (in Sug, haxed)............. 4.90 $ 7.15
CORN, 3 gallons Favorite (in jug, boxed).................. 6.75~ 10.05
RTE OR I 12 full quarts Favorite (in bottles, boxed)-.---.-...... 6.95 10.054

OUON 12 full quarts Finest Qualiy (in bottles, boxed)........ 9.73 13.8s8
12 full quarts White Man's Choice (inbottles, boxed)... 12.45 13.259

12 full quarts Private Stock, 20 years old......................... 15.3! 13
S gallons Mountain Apple Brandy (in jug, boxed) .....4.. .... ....... 6.95...
or one gallon~in jug)of each of thesixdiferentkinds for$I8-35. Terms, cash with order.rP With each order coming from this advertisment accompaniedby the names and addresses cfte

whiskey drinkers we propose to give freesa Handsome Pocket Flask, Cork screw Knife andCl-
gar Clipper, together withfour beautiful colored pictures re .eefigour anti-revolutionary scenes.
By purchasing thsree[3Jgallons or twelve quarts, you get about two [z gallons without express charges .'-

added, fo epewho ship four[4]quarts rmay about as much express on It as we pay on the above pack-
ages. E-S-in addition to the above, If you oryour friends will send us an order atonce for fourof --
the above packlages we will send to the one mnaking up the crderlnur full quarts of the same goods abso- .
lutely free. so act at Once.-

P. S. The above prices apply to Ala., Fla., D. C., Ga., Ky., Md., Miss., N. .,-, . Tenn.. va., W.vs. To orders from all other states add $1.60 per ppacage for additional express. References:.-Ev-
ery bank in North Carolina, all our state officials, Senators and Congressmen.

THE OLD NICK WILLIAMS CO., Lock Box 24 Williams, N.C

The above prices refer to South Carolina also.

Loas Mde IF YOU WISH TO BORROWj
Money on long or short time, onsMd

On on improved real estate, I am Ofl

Improved in agQosition to serve you. IImprOVedI Current rates of interest RelEsaeRealEstate. and reasonable charges.Ra stt. :

Call on or write to

Attorney at Law, Maiming, S. C.

Geo~,Hac8rDnODR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
E e DENTIST,

MNUFACTUltlt or Phn MANNING, S. C.
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